BAILDON CRICKET CLUB
Appropriate team member who has been appointed Covid-19 match day supervisor to ensure that the following actions take place; any questions call James Butterfield—07970 026316 or Ash Free—07415 709104
PRE-MATCH
Fielding circle disks and boundary flags will already have been put in place by groundman, these are not to be touched
by any player on match day and will be removed and sanitised by the groundsman the following day.
Open green storage shed, changing rooms, bar doors, main ground gates. Use disposable wipes to clean each surface
you have touched.
Set out sanitizing stations (stored in green shed) at each team’s hub and entrance to both toilets. Wipe down all relevant
surfaces with disposable wipes.
Each station should have enough wipes and hand sanitiser to last the length of the game. Make sure that a bin is placed
at the side of the table and a fresh bin liner is in place.
Get out wicket marking paint, ruler and brush from green shed ready for half time – wipe all down with disposable
wipes.
Wipe down handles on both hand rollers.
Wipe down all surfaces on the entrance to and exit from the toilets.
Wipe down all surfaces including the toilets and sinks, in the men’s and women’s toilets.
Set up scorer’s tables and chairs. Wipe down scorer’s tables and chairs and scoreboard control device (if using).
Wipe down separate junior scoreboard which is to be used to display first innings total – this is to be placed in front of
the scoring area.
Put out the match stumps and bails (stored in the black readers bag), wipe down all surfaces before finishing.
Position sightscreens in line with wicket, wipe down surfaces after touching. Ensure appropriate wipes are positioned by
each screen for movements during the game.
Get out clip board and pen from green shed, sanitise with disposable wipe. This should have been pre completed with
the name and phone number of all home and away players, umpires, and supporters who have texted the Covid-19 coordinator that they will be in attendance that day.
MID-GAME
All players are encouraged to leave their own water-bottle and hand sanitiser (if inappropriate to keep in their pocket) at
intervals around the boundary (where they would also keep their jumper, hat or other items of discarded clothing). This
should respect social distancing guidelines with a gap of at least 2m between each player’s belongings.
Batters should sanitise their bat with the supplied wipes before and after their innings.
INNINGS BREAK
Wipe down all surfaces on the entrance to and exit from the toilets.
Wipe down all surfaces including the toilets and sinks, in the men’s and women’s toilets.
Wipe down appropriate areas on sightscreens along with all of the surface of stumps and bails.
Roll, brush and re-mark each end of the match wicket. When finished wipe down all equipment used (including roller
handles) and replace back into green shed.
Tick off all people in attendance on the provided register. Take down the name and phone number of anyone not appearing on the list.
POST-MATCH
Wipe down all surfaces on the entrance to and exit from the toilets.
Wipe down all surfaces including the toilets and sinks, in the men’s and women’s toilets.
Wipe down appropriate areas on sightscreens.
Wipe down and store stumps and bails (kept in green shed)
Wipe down and store scorer’s tables, chairs, scoreboard scoring device (all kept in bar) and first innings total scoreboard
(kept in green shed).
Lock main gate once all players vehicles have exited. Lock changing rooms, bar door, exterior gate, green shed and
equipment store rooms (retain a couple of wipes to clean down all surfaces touched whilst locking up).
If not already done so, e-mail pictures of matchday register to show all people who have attended the ground along with
their contact phone number to Ashley Free (ashleyhaydenfree@yahoo.co.uk ), to keep for 21 days before destroying. Clipboard to be wiped down and returned to the green shed with the other sanitizing products.

